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Hutton House 2020/2021 Event Highlights

The weekend of June 4 – 7, 2020, Palasad restaurant generously donated $890.00 to Hutton House from their Cook for a Cause event. 
Thanks to all those who participated and supported us and one of our local restaurants.

The Marilyn Neufeld Award was awarded to Cristhian Jimenez in October 2021. The ceremony was held outside due to COVID 19 restric-
tions with Cristhian’s girlfriend and parents, his employers from the Boys and Girls Club as well as staff and Board members online includ-
ing Marilyn from British Columbia! Check out the November 2020 newsletter In House on our website for Cristhian’s inspiring story.

Adult Education hosted a viewing party November 9th of an adapted script of the Wizard of Oz from the online Book Club. The event in-
cluded reporters on the virtual red carpet interviewing the actors. The laughter, enthusiasm, support, and hard work of the club members was 
captured on film and shared with proud parents and friends.
 
A virtual Christmas party was held December 17 with over 100 people attending! The event included a craft, trivia, and a fitness warmup 
before the dancing got under way. It was wonderful to see everyone dressed up for the occasion and the smiles the virtual connection created.

Hutton House in partnership with other service providers from across Ontario and the Ontario Disability Employment Network (ODEN) 
planned a conference on March 24 to provide an opportunity for businesses to learn and network with professionals and business leaders who 
are actively Rethinking Disability and to understand the benefits of inclusion and diversity. The virtual event included a plenary session with 
Josh Davies of the Centre for Work Ethic Development, breakout sessions, a panel session and networking rooms representing a variety of 
sectors.
We are looking forward to next year when we can come together and celebrate more often.  

Staff meetings this year were held remotely which provided us with the opportunity to have a variety of guest speakers. We thank all of these 
speakers for generously sharing their time and information with us. Not only were the presentations helpful for staff themselves but also 
provided great information for us to share with participants. 

• Jayme Chami, Epilepsy Educator, Epilepsy SWO,  Epilepsy Awareness and Education
• Melissa Maloney, Senior Divisional Manager for Goodlife & CEO of Happy Leader Enterprises,  Organization and time   
                management working from home
• Natalie Coles, Certified Trauma Yoga Instructor,  Guided meditation, mental health and trauma
• Michael Doyle, Clarity and Flow State Coach,  Clarity and flow
• Frances Moore, National Outreach Manager for We Matter,  Embracing Indigenous culture and youth
• Charlene Doak-Gebauer, Internet Sense First,  Internet Safety
• Dr. Peggy O’Neil, PhD, Home Economist, Research Professor, Brescia School of Food & Nutrition Sciences,  Planning &                         
 preparing nutritious meals on a limited budget and planning meals to reduce waste.  
• Sam Dow - LCRC -London Community Resource Centre,  Growing your own Veg/Community Gardens/Grow Cook Learn &  
 Mind Your Plate Programs
• Alison Preyde, Public Education Co-Ordinator, Anova,  Bystander Intervention & information on Anova’s services
• Freeha Bhatti, Wellness Specialist, Hutton House,  Strategies for dealing with change and transitional periods
• Greg Horton, Disability Advocate,  “The Greatness Within You”
• Ulises Gonzalez & Michelle Phillips, Community Wellness Programs, CMHA Middlesex,  Understanding and managing  
 stress and anxiety
• Jamie Lee Arsenau, Community Engagement Coordinator, Youth Opportunities Unlimited,  YOU’s New Youth Shelter &  
 Program Information
• Mike Masse, Mindfulness Consultant,   Mindfulness & Meditation-guided stress reduction practices
• Ian Tyson, “Positively Speaking” Speaker, Facilitator, Author,  “Year-end inspiration”
• Jeremy McCall, Employment Specialist, Hutton House, Founder of Dad Club London,  Dad Club London
• Allison Graham, Resiliency Trainer, Author, Speaker,  Zoom Fatigue and Resiliency
• Leia Beland, Community Advocate,  LIFE*SPIN,   Life*Spin Programs and Services
• Emily Whiston, Workshop Facilitator/Red Cross First Aid Instructor, Hutton House,  Gender Identity Training
• Cory Bannon, Fit Club Boot Camps Owner & Head Coach,  Staying motivated while working from home

                           Board of Directors Years of Service Awards
                                                         5 Years
                                                               Julie Watson
                                                                               3 Years
                    Tilda King
                   Bryan Smits
              Wendy McGowan

MISSION 
Hutton House promotes and supports persons with 
disabilities through learning and life enhancing programs 
that focus on each individual’s strengths, abilities and 
interests.

VISION
Persons with disabilities have equal access to participate 
in all aspects of community life.

PHILOSOPHY
The Hutton House philosophy is one of support, inclusion 
and a view toward participants and their families that:
• Fosters a climate of understanding and respect for the 

privacy, dignity and worth of each person.
• Respects and encourages personal choice and self-

direction.
• Strives to support individuals by building on their 

strengths, abilities and interests.
• Promotes independence and involvement in the 

community.

VALUES
• We value inclusion and full participation in community 

life and will support and encourage individuals as they 
grow in their lives.

• We value the opportunity to collaborate and cooperate 
with other organizations to make the best use of 
community resources.

• We value excellence through competent staff and 
volunteers committed to high quality services and 
through accountability to the public and those we serve.

• We value innovation through the creative application 
of our resources in responding to current and emerging 
needs.

PRINCIPLES
• We will practice clear, open and honest communication.
• We will promote an environment where people feel 

safe, in control, comfortable and important.
• We will consider the needs of others and work together 

to achieve goals that cannot be reached alone.
• We will encourage participants to be actively engaged 

in directing their future.
• We will facilitate outcomes based learning as a means 

to achieve our Mission.

CUSTOMER SERVICE COMMITMENT
Our most important customer is YOU.
In a safe, supportive and respectful environment
We will work together
With open and honest communication
To enable you to discover and achieve your goals.

Hutton House purchased items and put 
together Care Kits for participants with funds 
from the United Way grant.

Many programs made the shift to virtual programming over 
the last year and we are grateful for the continued support 
of our dedicated volunteers.

With a grant from the United Way, Hutton House 
was able to deliver Meals on Wheels frozen meals to 
participants in need.                         



 Like the world at large, as we face the challenges of the coronavirus pandemic and its 
impact on our daily lives, we have struggled with feelings of frustration and fear, but we 
have also attempted to make sense of the chaos around us by restoring our hope for a better 
tomorrow.  One of my favorite quotes has filled my mind with these inspiring words:

“Hope is important because it can make the present moment less difficult to bear.  If we believe 
that tomorrow will be better, we can bear a hardship today” – Thich Nhat Hanh

There is no doubt that difficult days are still ahead, and that the road in front of us remains rocky for some time 
to come.  And yet, at Hutton House, we have been able to narrow into what is the most important, to simplify 
everything we are and stand for and focus only on that, our relationships with each other and our participants.  
This perspective has increased our ability to hope, which has allowed us to not just bear our hardships but plan 
for a better tomorrow as well.

As President of the Hutton House Board of Directors, I continue to be inspired by all of the quiet heroes that are 
our Hutton House staff, volunteers and participants.  Impacted by provincial lockdowns and restrictions, Hutton 
House had to go back to the basics of what makes our organization amazing… and that is focusing on personal 
relationships.  In the last year, participants and staff developed ways to remain connected and “plugged in”.  Staff 
continued to work diligently and tirelessly to close the gap between needs and available services.  An example of 
this can be seen by the ARTworks program, who was the successful recipient of the United Way Elgin-Middlesex 
Emergency Community Response Grant funded by the federal government.  The grant was instituted to create 
Wellness Kits of supplies to do virtual arts and crafts and fitness activities and purchase iPads to loan to individu-
als who do not have access to technology.   In other words, to increase connectivity and further develop personal 
relationships with our participants. This is but one of the many innovative efforts in which Hutton House staff 
led the way to a new normal, emphasizing stronger relationships with our participants. The reinstatement of 
some face to face programs was a wonderful and hope- filled moment in the lives of many participants as well.  
Overall, Hutton House is prepared for the next journey, in part, because they have never let go of their relation-
ships with the people they serve!

I am especially grateful for the leadership of our Executive Director, Jeanette Dutot.  She leads with her heart 
and soul.  She is always willing to talk things through well past the end of her day.  She is an example to us all 
and we are very fortunate to have her cool-headed approach and easy laughter at the lead.  On behalf of the 
Hutton House Board of Directors, I want to extend my heart-felt thanks to all our supporters, funders, and 
amazing staff, volunteers and participants for a hope filled year!  Let’s do this again next year!

Sincerely,

Claudia Bayona

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENTMINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF HUTTON HOUSE
July 8th, 2020

1. Call to Order
 The meeting was called to order at 4:46 p.m. by President Claudia Bayona who welcomed about 59 attendees on behalf of the Board of Directors. The meeting was 

held virtually through Zoom and a quorum was confirmed.

2.  Motion: To hold the 2020 Annual General Meeting by electronic means.
 First:  Bryan Smits
 Second:  Jean Knight
 Motion:  Carried

3. Motion:  Approval of the Minutes of the Annual Meeting of June 19, 2019.
First: Tilda King
Second: Bryan Smits
Motion: Carried

4. Motion: Approval of the Audited Financial Statements for the year ending March 31, 2020.
First: Peter Holland
Second: Jean Knight
Motion: Carried

5. Motion: Appointment of Ford Keast LLP as auditor for the year ending March 31, 2021.
First:  Peter Holland
Second: Tilda King
Motion: Carried

6. Ratification of Acts of the Board.
Motion:    Be it resolved that all by-laws, resolutions, contracts, acts, proceedings, and payments of the Board
  of Directors and of the officers of the Association enacted, made done or taken since the last Annual
  General Meeting of members of the Association be and the same are hereby approved, ratified, 
  sanctioned and confirmed.
First:  Wendy McGowan
Second: Julie Watson
Motion: Carried

7. Appointment of Members of the Board of Directors. 
 Claudia Bayona noted there are two Board vacancies being filled today. Beginning a 2 year Board term are: Eric Riley, Peter Holland, Julie Watson, Wendy McGowan, 

Bill Mills and Steve Hillier. Beginning a second year of a two year term are: Claudia Bayona, Tilda King, Bryan Smits, Jon Lavkulich, Michael Ketelaars and Nelson 
Rodrigues.

 Motion: That the recommendations within the Nominating Report, as presented, be adopted.  
First:   Wendy McGowan
Second: Peter Holland
Motion: Carried

8. Presentation of the Board of Directors - Retirement of Jean Knight
 Jeanette Dutot spoke of Jean’s extensive involvement with Hutton House over the last 18 years and presented her with Hutton House pottery.

9. Staff Recognition Awards

10.   Adjournment of the Meeting
 Motion: That the Annual General Meeting of July 8, 2020 be adjourned.
 First: Steve Hillier
         Second:          Julie Watson
 Motion: Carried

HUTTON HOUSE AT THE MARKET

The Western Fair Farmers Market
Dundas St. East at Ontario St.
(Second Floor near the elevator)

Hours: Saturdays - 8:00 am to 3:00 pm
Sundays - 10:00am to 2:00pm

Our handmade stoneware is available in new one-of-a-kind designs and colours.
Come check out the products created by participants as part of their own social enterprise. 

The pottery gift shop at 654 Wonderland Rd is temporarily closed.

Board of Directors
Executive: Directors:
President:  Claudia Bayona Michael Ketelaars (retired)
Vice President: Tilda King Bryan Smits
Treasurer: Duncan McLean Jon Lavkulich
Past Treasurer: Peter Holland (retired) Julie Watson   
  Wendy McGowan        
  Eric Riley
  Nelson Rodrigues
  Bill Mills
  Kris Nyhout
  Troy Townsend
  Steve Hillier (retired)



Since our last AGM, Hutton House has continued to thrive despite the pandemic. This can be at-
tributed to the ongoing support of our funders, the dedication and flexibility of our staff team, and 
the faith that participants and families have demonstrated by attending classes both in person and 
online while complying with individual screening, mask wearing and physical distancing require-
ments, enhanced cleaning precautions, and lockdowns and stay at home orders. Our Board of 
Directors have also been a tremendous support by closely monitoring our monthly financial posi-
tion and program supports. 

As we navigated our way through the last year, virtual programming was the biggest enhancement 
to our services. Highlights from this year include:  

Employment Services: Staff developed online learning workshops as well as providing online assis-
tance with resume writing, cover letters, interview preparation and networking skills. Staff were also 

busy providing on site job coaching and developing Employment Action Plans with each person. The 
Goals Preparation Skills (GPS) program funding was renewed and started a new 2.5 year project May 

4 2020 with the first group being our first online offering within the organization. Due to the dedication 
of our staff employment teams, all targets for all employment programs were met and contracts renewed 

for 2021/2022.

Within Day Break, virtual services were expanded to include in person services February 8 2021. This has 
provided much needed social connections and respite for families.

All LIFEworks programs began offering in person services in November 2020 in addition to their virtual 
programs. Thanks to all who are adjusting to the public health guidelines. 

Online ARTworks and Fitness classes ensured participants stayed active and engaged in fun learning pro-
grams in the past year.  Staff created activity kits for each class, purchased supplies, assembled kits and deliv-
ered to those who registered. In person pottery classes that started in the Fall of 2020 have helped participants 

keep their creative juices flowing.
Adult Education – In the early days of the pandemic, wellness checks and social groups helped participants stay 

connected and get information about needed resources. Then the Adult Education program started offering fee-
for-service tutoring for reading, writing and math skills over Zoom. Virtual group classes have been popular. The 

Thames Valley District School Board Gateway literacy classes have been meeting online and also include an inde-
pendent work component. Volunteers and placement students helped in group classes and with course preparation. 

The number of participants volunteering in the community through the Access Voluntarism program has declined 
due to the pandemic. Not for profit organizations are not offering as many services and therefore not utilizing volun-
teers at this time. Our volunteers look forward to when they can return to their volunteer roles and contribute back to 
the community.

Our Social Work services also moved on line and continued to provide referrals to community supports, counselling 
and workshops.

Grants
As part of a partnership with other Community Support Service agencies funded by the SWLHIN, a multi-agency 
grant was submitted to the United Way Emergency Community Support Fund. This grant enabled us to support seniors, 
adults with disabilities and caregivers with urgent needs during the ongoing pandemic. Meals through Meals on Wheels, 
COVID related care kits including basic needs, grocery cards and respite services were provided to participants. Over 
$21,000.00 worth of meals were delivered by Hutton House staff between May 2020 to March 2021 to participants and 
families as well as care kits. 
Hutton House received funding through the COVID-19 Emergency Community Fund to realign the ARTworks and Fit-
ness programs to adjust to pandemic restrictions and the need for online programs. Items for activity kits were purchased, 
assembled and delivered to participant homes. Tablets were also purchased and loaned to individuals to enable them to 
participate in online programs. 
In February and March 2021 funding through the MCCSS Mental Health Strategy allowed us to offer free virtual pro-
gramming to enhance resiliency and wellness. 7 guest instructors offered yoga and meditation, theatre, song writing and 
cooking classes for participants and caregivers. A caregiver Facebook page was developed through this grant and contin-
ues to provide information and resources to families and caregivers. Classes were promoted throughout South Western 
Ontario helping us to reach participants from communities beyond London Middlesex.
An urban agriculture project received funding from the London Community Foundation to provide opportunities for 
individuals to grow food indoors using grow towers. Employment and leisure program participants will be able to benefit 
from this initiative as well as community agencies such as YOU, Growing Chefs, Anova and the London Food Bank 
with the results. The Medavie Health Foundation also provided funding towards this project.
Our Wellness Committee kept us active and connected and resilient even within a remote work environment through 
virtual walks and various activity challenges.
As we move into 2021, the organization looks forward to developing a new Strategic Plan and participating in the ac-
creditation process with FOCUS Accreditation.
Thank you everyone for your dedication, participation in our programs and support over the past 12 months. We look 
forward to new possibilities and experiences. 

Jeanette Dutot 

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Leadership Team
Jeanette Dutot - Executive Director
Shakil Popatiya - Manager of Community Services
Karen Steinmann - Manager of Employment & Training
Joan Luchanko - Finance Manager

Administration
Lori Bardy - Marketing and Information Technology Assistant
Malcolm Noel - Network and Software Administrator
Sarah Lucas - Accounting Clerk
Sarah McRae - Intake Specialist
Megan Cartwright - Intake Specialist
Sherri Hartman - Human Resources Generalist
Lori Francis - Administrative Assistant

Custodian
Jose Zambrano 

Fund Development
Jim Belton - Events Coordinator

Access Voluntarism
Jennifer Bate - Coordinator
Nevzeta Velagic
Liz Nicholas
Lani Saarkoppel

Volunteer Services
Roberta Derikx – Volunteer Coordinator

Adult Education
Heather Jeffery - Coordinator
Valerie Kerr
Lani Saarkoppel 
 
ARTworks/Fitness
Kate Minnick - Creative Arts Coordinator
Bob Wallace  
Eunice Bretherton
Theresa Van
Tami Clark
Barbara Stewart
Kerri Jerome

LIFEworks
Ben Mills
Kaitlyn Green
Rachel Vandenberk

Day Break
Carmen Quinlan - Coordinator
Dorothy Smith
Liz Nicholas
Jennifer Blane
Kehinde Aladeluis
Emmalynn Gray
Nevzeta Velagic
Kaitlyn Green
Charlene Judge
Nabeeha Rizvi
Nicole Misikowetz
Naroz Abbas
Lori Bardy

Employment Services
Kim Neable - ESP/JW Coordinator
Emily Off - GPS/YER/OW Coordinator
Mallic Stephen - GPS/YER Coordinator

Employment Support Program (ESP)
Gordon Fansher
Guillermo Anaya
Emily Whiston
John McCracken
Lindsey Runhart

JOBworks (JW)
Joe Gansevles - Team Lead
Nathan Radley

Goals, Preparation, Skills (GPS)
Crystal Hawkins 
Lexi Sherriff
Scott Fisher
Mallic Stephen
Chris Kulbaba

Youth En Route (YER)
Gordon Fansher
Justin Paisley
Jeremy McCall
Mallic Stephen
Freeha Bhatti
Devon Warwick

Marketing & Communication
Asha Supaul

Social Work
Lisa Havens - Social Worker

Passport
Sarah McRae - Team Lead
James Edwards
Dana P
Chris Kulbaba
Jeremy McCall

Pottery Studio
Eunice Bretherton
Susan Day
Hannah Pruder 
Jordan Scott

Hutton House at the Market
Madison Bush
Rosemary Mills

HUTTON HOUSE STAFF



             TREASURER’S REPORT

I am pleased to formally present my first Treasurer’s Report on the financial results for the year 
ending March 31, 2021 for Hutton House Association for Adults with Disabilities (the Association).
In a challenging year for the Association, the team was able to adapt to new working practices and 
find innovative ways to continue delivering services to clients in a cost-effective manner. The Associa-
tion experienced a revenue decrease of $0.9 million (19%) from 2020, and in response were able to control 
expenses accordingly with a decrease in expenses of $0.8 million (17%) from 2020. The end result is a net 
expense for the year of $4,184.

The Association is in good condition from a liquidity perspective, with $0.6 million (2020 - $0.5 million) of cash on hand at the end 
of the year, positive working capital of $0.9 million (2020 - $0.9 million), and an Operating Fund balance of $0.9 million (2020 - $0.9 
million).

On a prospective basis, the Association has so far received commitments for government funding of $3.8 million for the 2022 fiscal 
year, providing a basis for the team to plan and budget programs accordingly. 

The financial statements for the year ending March 31, 2021 have been audited by Ford Keast LLP and are available upon request.

On behalf of the Finance Committee for the Association, I would like to thank our funders & sponsors for your continued support 
and our finance team for their efforts in navigating through a year of unchartered territory.

Duncan McLean, Treasurer

 

MCCSS $ 970,981 
MLTSD 998,633
Health Ontario 617,921
ESDC 905,750
MCCSS ODSP 190,000
Ontario Trillium Fdn 49,180
Hutton House Fdn   40,000  
   

$ 3,772,465

           

2022 Anticipated Funding
& Revenues

South West Local Health
Integraton Network

Employment and Social Development Canada

Hutton House thanks 

        for their years of service!

20 Years of Service                  10 Years of Service

  Heather Jeffery     Nevzeta Velagic                            Jen Elrick

               10 Years of Service
                                   

     Kim Neable        Joe Gansevles       Sarah McRae    Antonio Anaya     

5 Years of Service

                        

Mallic Stephen   JoseZambrano  Rachel Vandenberk   Joan Luchanko

3 Years of Service

  Sarah Lucas   Charlene Judge  Valerie Kerr   Asha Supaul
                                                
                       
                                                                                Dana P

           Nicole Misikowetz        Nabeeha Rizvi                   

MINISTRY OF CHILDREN, COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

       all of its dedicated employees

       Congratulations!

Hutton House Operating Results
Year Ended March 31, 2021

REVENUE:
Government funding  $ 3,336,976
Fee for service      339,047
Amortization of deferred contributions 106,187
Operations 140,771
Government  Assistance  144,657
Distribution from Hutton House Foundation 8,358              
Interest 8,460
Miscellaneous 23,853
Donations & grants 5,443
  $ 4,113,752

EXPENSES:
Salaries & benefits  $ 3,022,172
Occupancy 379,567
Operating 563,749
Amortization    132,447
Purchased services 15,834
Administration 4,167
  $ 4,117,936

Excess of Expenses Over Revenue   $-4,184 

MCCSS
26%

MLTSD
27%

Health Ontario
16%

ESDC 
24%

MCCSS ODSP
5%

Ontario Trillium 
Foundation

1%

Hutton House 
Foundation

1%

                                   Board Retirements
Peter Holland
Peter Holland a Board member since 2014 retired from the 
Board of Directors in February 2021. Peter has been the Treasur-
er of the Board since September 2015. Peter helped to stream-
line our financial policies and procedures ensuring they meet 
current standards and practices. Peter continues his volunteer 
service with Hutton House as a member of the Hutton House 
Foundation and we hope to see him as usual at the Hutton House 
Golf Tournament.  We wish Peter all the best and thank him for 
his generosity in sharing his knowledge and expertise with us.
Julie Watson
Julie has been a Director since 2016. As a Peer Support Mentor 
at Parkwood Hospital, she brought a very personal experience 
as it relates to persons with disabilities to our Board.  She has a 
keen understanding of disability issues and is a true advocate for 
needed services in the London community.  Julie is a dedicated, 
reliable and hands on Board member. Thank you for your sup-
port to Hutton House.
Michael Ketelaars
Michael has been a Board member since January 2018. Michael 
shared his knowledge in digital communications as a Digi-
tal Communications Manager at Libro Credit Union to help 
streamline our policies and procedures. We would like to thank 
Michael for his contribution to Hutton House and hope to see 
him back at Hutton House in the future.
Steve Hillier
While Steve was able to participate as a Director for a short 
period of time in 2020, we appreciated his enthusiasm and inter-
est in supporting Hutton House. We would welcome his return 
in the future!!!
We welcomed new members Bill Mills, Troy Townsend, Duncan 
McLean and Kris Nyhout this year.

                 Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development 

  “The Value of One, The Power of Many”
The theme for National Volunteer Week, “The Value of One, The 
Power of Many”, reflects the inspiring acts of kindness that we 
have witnessed from volunteers in our community over the past 
year.
Throughout this pandemic Hutton House volunteers have kept their 
connection with us and have adapted to provide their support for 
our program participants in new ways whenever possible.  They 
have shifted to assisting with research and prep of online program 
content and helping to facilitate Zoom book clubs, fitness, cook-
ing and adult education programs.  In appreciation, we highlighted 
virtual volunteers in our ad to celebrate National Volunteer Week.  
We want to thank all of our volunteers for their abiding support, 
flexibility and resilience throughout a challenging past year, and for 
growing with us into the future!

Roberta Derikx, Volunteer Coordinator

Thank You to 
Our Major Funders

        
 

                         : 
Day Break

:
Pottery

 :
 GPS

                                            : 
Access Voluntarism, Adult Education, Fitness, Social Work,

 ARTworks, JOBworks, LIFEworks, Pottery

                        :
Youth En Route, Employment Support Program, Social Work

 :
Literacy Basics Skills through the Thames Valley District School Board

Hutton House 
FOUNDATION



Well 2020-21 has certainly been an interesting year. Keeping every-
one safe and out of harm’s way became the main goal of ev-

eryone almost overnight. The most encouraging part of the 
year for me is seeing how so many people were prepared 
to help others and so many have risen to the occasion. 
It is heartwarming and encouraging to see the goodness 
that has come out of such a challenging time.

 Although we postponed the 2020 Summer Golf tour-
nament to the fall, we still had a good turn out and also 

did a Holiday Online Auction before Christmas that was 
very competitive and quite a lot of fun. It is difficult, at this 

moment, to say what the 2020/21 year will allow for but  we will 
ensure keeping everyone safe will be the top priority.

 Thank you to all of our many continued supporters and thank you to all of the 
people who have helped others in any way during these very trying times.  

 On behalf of the Hutton House Foundation Board, wishing everyone a safe and 
fun summer!

Dina Silvestro

Hutton House 
FOUNDATION

MESSAGE FROM THE FOUNDATION

Foundation Board 2020 - 2021
Dina Silvestro, President 

Sue Barnes, Vice President

Ron Mikula, Secretary/Treasurer

David Morrison, Director

Peter Holland, Director

Jean Knight, Director

Due to COVID-19 the 24th Annual West Haven Charity Golf 
Classic for Hutton House was moved to Monday, September 
21, 2020. Despite the pandemic challenge, we had 62 golfers in 
attendance and were able to raise over $25,000 for our continued 
learning and life enhancement programs for persons with 
disabilities. 
Unfortunately on the day of the tournament we were unable to 
conduct our annual golf silent auction, instead holding an online 
auction in December. The golf tournament is the single largest 
fundraiser for Hutton House.
 
We are very grateful for the wonderful support we received from 
our golfers, volunteers and many sponsors, especially our host, 
West Haven Golf & Country Club. This is a fun event with a 
unique format! Golfers competing in 2 person teams play 6 holes 
Best Ball, 6 holes Scramble and 6 holes Alternate Shot. Our entry 
fee includes access to the practice facility, lunch, golf and golf cart 
(shared), a spectacular gourmet dinner, prizes and lots of fun.

Last year our Live Auction included such items as a London 
Knights Package, a Champagne Hot Air Balloon Flight for 2, a 
West Haven Golf Event Package for 12 with carts followed by a 3 
course dinner with wine, and a Gourmet Dinner party for 8 at West 
Haven prepared by the club’s Executive Chef. This year the 25th 
Annual Classic is being held on Monday, September 13th. Please 
consider joining us for some golf, as a sponsor, as a volunteer, or 
just for the fabulous dinner.

Charity Golf  Classic
               for 

Hutton House Partners

From an Employment Services participant:
“Every time I talk/talked to anyone from Hutton House, whether in person or through email, 
they were always so optimistic about my future and wanted to see me succeed. This in turn 
made me want to prove them right and try my hardest to do so.”

Echo Power Equipment
Farms.com
Gary’s No Frills
GDI Facility Services
Goodlife
Goodlife Kids Foundation
Habitat for Humanity Restore - 
Wonderland
Jessica’s Painting
Kelsey’s Restaurant
LHSC
Literacy Link South Central
Livefit Foods
London Brewing Coop
London Hospital Linen Service
London Stair & Rail Co. Ltd.
M & M Meat Shops
Mark’s Work Wearhouse
Masse’s No Frills
McDonalds
Metro
On the Move Organics
Oxford Learning Centre
Peggy’s Clean Team
Play Away Indooor Park
Private Nanny
Real Canadian Superstore 
Oakridge
Remark Fresh Market
Rezonance Printing
Sattaj Creations Inc.
Simcona Electronics of Canada
Simply Kids
Sodexo
Sport-Travel
St. Joseph’s Hospital
Sterling Marketing Products
Streamliners Expresso Bar
The Waldorf School
TLC Landscape Services
Western Fair Association
Westmount Gardens Long Term 
Care
Youth for Christ

GPS
Art East

Better Than New Renovations
Chil Frozen Yogurt

Dominion Automobile 
Association 

Elizabeth Noel
Forget Me Not Flowers and 

More
Glen Cairn Community 

Resource Centre
Greenhouse Academy
Habitat for Humanity

Kelsey’s
Live Fit

London Brewing Coop
Mission Services Store
On the Move Organics

Play Away
rTraction

Simcona Electronics of 
Canada

Sittaj Creations
Slyfox Web Design and 

Marketing

Sport Travel
Western Fair

Youth for Christ

JOBworks
Affinity Cleaning Solutions

Angelos
Artisan Metal

Carmina De Young Fashions
City of London

Coffee News
Goodlife Kids Foundation   

Greenhouse Academy
GSD Painters

HSC Ltd.
Kings College

Laughing Goat Yoga
London Health Sciences Centre

London Waldorf School
 No Frills
S&P Data

Turf Pro
U3S

Western Fair Association (The 
Wormery) 

 

Access Voluntarism
Faith FM

Habitat for Humanity Re-Store
Mission Store

Mission Thrift Store 
Salvation Army Centre of Hope

Salvation Army Thrift Store

Employment Services 
Accela Staff Incorporated
Advance Drainage Systems
Apex Property Management
Automobile Washing Inc.
Bayshore Home Health
Bill Gosling Outsourcing
Burger King
CAUSEWORK
Collins Formal Wear
Dominion Automobile 
Association
Duramed
Dykstra Trucking
EHS Zone
Elan Dance Studio
Enerzone Heat Pumps Inc.
Family Services Thames Valley
Fanshawe College
FCT
Federal Public Sector Youth 
Internship Program
Food Fund
Forest City Landscaping
GDI Facility Services
George Auto Wreckers
Goodlife Fitness
Greenhouse Academy
Home Instead
Jeves Pet Care and Cleaning
Jiffy Lube
JYSK
LEADS
Literacy Link South Central
London Hospital Linen Service
London’s Flooring Canada
Massage Addict
Masse’s No Frills
Meridian Spine and Joint 
Physiotherapy
MPS Cleaning Services
New Canadian Auto Centre
Northern Commerce
Provincial Glass and Mirror
rTraction Canada Inc.
Sensi
South London Neighborhood 
Resource Centre
Stats Canada
The Bradford Group
Valu Mart
Waldorf School
Warehouse Guys
Windermere On The Mount
YMCA Facility

YER
Behaviour Innovations
Bill Gosling
Boston Pizza
Burrito Boyz
CAA - Canadian Automobile 
Association
Chil Inc.
Commissionaires
Concentrix
Craft Farmacy
Dominion Automobile 
Association


